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HEATING WITH STEAM. 

The Beech Creek railroad is heating its 

cars with steam. The Beech Creek man 

progressive Are 

that they are determined 

not to have the sin of burned corpses on 

their sonls, The road is carefully man 

aged. and a strict watch kept at all places 

and we aggemen is 

pleased tO 88d 

danger 
> 

ith Church, Brooklyn, is at last 

hoose successor to Mr, Beech- 

Berry, an English 

So favorable 

mem- 

ser- 

ries A. 

man. 

made on the 

he church by his first two 

mpression 

hat the next Sunday there was a 

gervice, and 

stand- 

each 

obliged to remain 

ime since the great 

-upied the pulpit 

eemed to be itself 

hear him at 

<~ HE TOO ENTHUSIASTIC? 

the eloquent and non-partisan 
the Hors. H.C. McCor- 

nick, H.C. Parsons and R. P. Allen, in 
connection with the Bucktail renanion, it 
was. to sav the least, unfortunate that Dr, 

with all the zeal of Foraker 
o campaign in his mind 

hack and wave that“ bloody 

As Mr Parsonssaid: Those 
are going to stay 

cause loyal Democrats, as well 
Republicans, have so decid- 

Of 

the Gaze 

or- 

above is taken from 

tin, the leading republican 

Williamsport and displays more 
found 

section 

good sense than is 

rgans of our 

that is not afraid to’ 

of hot headed 

lieve in decency in 

d i in politica, 

wallows in the mire always 
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SPURGEON, THE GREAT 
DIVINE, WITHDRAWS 

HIS CHURCH. 

London, Oct. 27.—Mr. Spurgeon has 

m the Baptist union, In 

announcing his decision to withdraw 
and replying to his critics, he says 

“To pursue union at the expense of 

the truth is treason to Jesus, To tamper 
with His doctrine is to become traitorsto 

Him. We have before us the wretched 
spectacle of professedly orthodox Chris. 

tiang pt inion with those 

who deny the faith, call the fall of man 

a fable, and deny the personality of the 

Holy (+f 

Replying to the question why he does 
not start a new denomination, he says 
that it is a question for which he has no 

liking, that there are enough denomina- 

tions already and thatif another were | 
formed the thieves and robbers who | 

have entered the other gardens walled | 

around would enter it also, so nothing 

would be gained. 

Baptists generally regret Mr, Spur. | 
geon's decigion and are urging him to re- 

consider it 

IAPTIST 

FROM 

withdrawn fr 

1blicly avowing 

ost, 

PROGRESS BETTERWARD. 

One of the best evidences of progress | 
among the people is the constant in. ! 
crease in the use of non-poisonous medi- | 
eines, only has the old faith in 
poisonous compounds declined but peo- 
ple have less faith in health disturbing | 
articles, They don’t like to vomit or! 

physic or salivate themselves as former- 
v. Experience has taught them better, ! 
They have learned that it is not neces. | 
sary to kindle one fire inorder to ex- | 
tingnish an other; or to produce a medis | 
cinal disease with poisonous drugs, in | 
order to cure a natural one. They see | 
every d.y not only how fruitless drugg. 
ing is, but how completely cures are 
made and health perfectly restored by | 
the mildest of doses and remedies. For 
thirty vears Dr. Homphrey's has been 
procleiming “The Mild Power Cares” 
and his Specifics have not csly been 
scattered everwhere but have come into 
daily use in tens of thousands of families 
all over the land. For the young, the 
feeble, the ailing, to the wise and ob 
serving, they area constant source 
of refogde and recoverw, Searcely a 
disease known among man, or animals 
even, but has its sure antidote and care, 
among his Specific, The suffering re- 
lieved, the health restored and the lives 
prolonged and usefulness extended by 
these simple inexpensive Humphreys’ 

oi 
vot 

  

tA TERRIBLE LAKE 

! in the morning when 

| on the convention 
| used with good effoct in 

DISASTER, 

The Steam Propeller Vernon Goes to Pieces 
.’ 

im on Storm, «Twenty-two Lives Lost, 

MiLwAUrkee, Wis, Oct. 81. The first in- 
telligence reached here last night by the 

steamsnip Superior 

passenger steamer, supposed to 

Northern Michigan line, 
Wis., with all on board, 

ou board 

sevoral passengers, the exact number 

being known, and it Is supposed that all 
hands perished, It was 

the 

be the 

about 

first sigus of the 

wreck, iz the shape of 

furniture, were 

after rafts were sighted, On some 

occupants were almost exhausted, while 

others signalled the Superior. 
Capt. Moan, of the Buperior, 

terday: “To pass one man on a 

hour 

the 

sean About an 

sald 

raft 

YOR 

Be 

pealing for our help, another dying of ex- | 
posure, and a small boat in which we cou d 

no woman and three men hailing us 

with 4 coat stuck upon an oar, all being 

tossed about in a terrible sea, without our 
being able to assist them, was heartrend 

ing in the extreme 

“Wea were fighting for our lives. 
steamer having become disabled at sea 

With the exception of the cook, our entire 

crew of sixteen men, even to the englaeer, 

were down below, some of them steering 
the vesssl with a temporary tackle which 
we had rigged np, while the others were 

trying to repair the breaks. Our tiller 

had become disconnected 

t, leaving us at the mercy of 

up 

S00 

our 

from the rudder. 

the se 

Y we managed Lo rig 
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ur the trough of 
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icave him 
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up the persons in the 

0% Astern 
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have beer Gf may 

could 

nd for nitowoo 

have passed 

“Thera was little pos 

coud have taken the men 

it is doubtful if she t ut 

If she could get 

line as she scudded by, 

and they hold it, chance 

for them. It was as heavy a sca as [over 
experienced in all my life 
Just give you an idea of it the 

dusky, which we had 
buried herself so that only 

masts could be seen. 

under so that 1 

gone." 
A singular coincidencos is 

non was the vessel which took 

the Champlain in 

line, and had 
Aug. 1. Bhe was one of 

nished passenger boats an 
had a valuation of #5000 

h 8 soa 

enough to throw a 

Fawl in su« close 

here might be & 

on the lakes, 

Band to , 

in tow, sometlimos 

hall of 

Ounce she stayed 

she was » long though 

the Northern Michigan 
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MR. POWDERLY. 

is Accused of Hesarting to Crooked 

Work to Carry His Point 

New Haves, Oct. 81. The [Union 
printed an article showing how 

Master Workman Powder! 
retain his position at the 

knights of labor at convention 

held in Minneapolis. The Powderly faction 

feared that there would be a strong effort 

to oust him. All of the local assemblies 

He 

General 

head of 
recent 

the 

the 

in this district were suspended some time | 

before the convention for the alleged 
son that they were delinquent in 
their dues 

It was well known that 

Workman Hume, who is opposed to Pow 

derly, would, in the ordinary course of 
things, be elected representative to the 

couveniion. But the suspending scheme 
prevoniel his opposition having any effect 

This same acheme was 

other cases, and 

as little representation fs possibile was ag. 
eonrded to the opposition to Powderly. 

The local assemblios have recently been 

notified with astounding that 
their suspansion was simply & “clerical 

error.” The end of the matter is not yet 

The Terror Testea, 

PuiLAoeLriia, Oct 30 The twonty- 

four hour test of the doubte turret monitor 
Terror wad completed at noon yesterday, 
to the entire satisfaction of Chiaf Engineer 
Potts, Assistant Engineers Abel, Au. 
drade Lorne, Hull, Young, and 
Rowbotham, United States Navy. The 
test Was as severe as the methods of 

modern science could make it. For hours 
the boat remained tied up to the dock, her 

engines straining and working at a high 
pressure. The result of the test will be 
forwarded to the navy department and the 
contract of Cramp & Bons will then be 
complete, The boat when finished will be 
one of the most perfect and well equipped 
monitors in the navy. 
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Coolness 

More Clerks to be Dismissed. 

WasmiNGroN, Oct 80. ~Becretary Fair 
child Saturday suthorizéd the dismissal 
of sixteen $1,500 ‘clorks in the New York 

custom house who had failed to pass the 
civil service examination for promotion 

ip addition to the thirty-three 

; : 4A , who were iS SPR 

of tho loss of a large | ete, 
{| borough of Philipsburg deceased 

off Manitowor, | 
The Vernon had | 

a crew of twenty-two men and | 
not | 

10 o'clock | 

floating cargo and | 

her 

that the Ver. | 
the place of | 

only bean on the line since | 

fur- | 

the lakes and | 

B-page, H0-column paper, and contains 
| choice Original Stories by best American 

| authors; Fashion Notes and suggestions 
to-day | 

| Amusements for the Family Circle, Agri 
managed to | 

| Market Reports, General News and a 
| choice selection of interesting reading 
| for everybody. 

| Chronicle Telegraph, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
paying | 

District Mastor | 

  

| JC FUISTER'S NOTICE. The Following ac 
counts have been examined and passed | 

| by me and remain’ filed on record in this office 
for the inspection of heirs and legatees, creditors, | 
and all others in any way interested, and will be | 
presented to the Orphan's Cour of Centre county, | 
on Wednesday the 30th day of November, A.D, | 
1887, i 

1. The final account of W, E. Irvin, Adminis | 
trator of ete, ofGeo, H. Zeigler, late of the | 

2. ‘The first and final account of William R. 
Way Executor of, ete. of Isaac Way, late of Hall 
Moon township deceased. | 

8. The first and final account of Heuben Eckley | 
Administrator of, ete. of Bamuel Homan, late of | 
Benner township deceased, 

i. The acoountof J. FP, Taylor and 8. 
liams, Executors of, ete, of the estate of 
M. urishin deceased. | 

6. The first and final account of W. A, Bandoe, 
Executor of Elizabeth Durst, late of Harris town- 
ship, deceased 

6, The first and final account of 
Rhinefeit Edministratrix of Jacol ithinefolt, late | 
of Philipsburg borough, deceased i 

7. The first and $041 account of John Z. oder, | 
Administrator of, ete, of Mrs. Margaret Loder 
deceased, 

MeWil- 
Rebecca | 

EK. The account of John B, Linn Administrator | 
ctaof ete of Willlam Boal Br, 
township, Centre county, deceased 

9. The first and final account of Jno. C 
merman Administrator et a of William Penning 
ton, late of Walker township, dedensed, 

10, The first and final account of Theophilus 
John Weaver and D. M Weaver, 
of, ete. of Weaver, laie of 
deceased 

11. The final account of J. P Gephart Execu 
tor of last will and testament of Sarah Shafler 
late of Walker township deceased, 

12. The fist and final account 

Hewes, Administratord bn of 
inte of Potter township, deceased, 

The first and partial account of 
and James | 3, Exod 

last will and of Mrs 

ingston, deceased 

inte of Potter 

Ferguson township, 

Chex. I’ 
shannon 

inrris utore of 
Of Lhe 

¢ account of Dayid Bartlett Jr. Gua 
y M. and Orissa 8, Bmith, minor ch 

Smith (formerly Abigail Hunt 

NR 8 

. Bt 
deceased 

ont « 

of John 
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I positively deci 

| cut price Sale, and want them to go fast. 

| now 7bo, “ 

Jennie C. | 

Zim. | 
| now se, 

Administrators | 

| per yard. 

{now te. 

James | 

EJ 

| per 

| Double Width Cloths 

Another Reminder ! 
We have too many goods, $20,000 worth too many. To-day we begin onr 

We make the prices so low for the 

| quality that you cannot fail to appreciate it 

We name a few ol! the Prices here: 

One lot of Gray Blankets, were $1 Lot Ginghams, 44,5, 6, 7, Be 
pair, now 90¢. 

20 al per 

Oar 81.25 Cashmere, now 90¢. 

One lot of Comfortables, were $1 00, ¢ 1.00 

J 
One lot of Comfortables, 

now $1 00, 

ine lot of White Blankets, were $1 

now $1 00, 

White Blankets, $1 50, 
3 00, 3 50 to $6 apiece, 

One lot of Horse Diankets 

Ol) : - 

lot of t 
t WW Av 

were ¥ \ “4 

We want to cl 

Ladies’) Je 
cont, 

Me a 

reey Jacke 

One lot of heavy Beaver { 

$2.50, now $150 a yard. 
rare £1 Of : . 

were §1 i Bilk Velvets 

$2508 vard ¥ 

' in all ehade 

de Calico reduced to Se per yard, Velveteons 

Hi eolors A lot of Best Calicoes, were 7¢, now 

Black 
Todt y YOR yard Unbleached Musling, were 

g : : A large assortment of Color 
One lot Red Twilled Flannels, were 30, 

now 25c, 

Red Twilled Flannel, 25, 30, 35 
15. 

1" 1 3 95 UA) lain Red Flannel, 15, 18 

A large ass 
Dress Sat 

ritment 

nes at great reduce 
of Surah 

¥ 
40 and] 

and 40¢ per yard 

One lot of Gray Flannels, 

| per yard, now 10¢, 

} vards 

¥ ard. 

Toweling 4, 6 

Check L 

Your « 

now se, 

pieces of 

Ie, 

inseve, were 12¢, 

2 4 + i i +i) 30 s ii ' . 

| per yard, 

{Men's Tap Sole Boots 

DEMOCRACY -VICTORY | 

[838., I RRS. 

A TWELVE PAGE WEEKLY. 

The Largest and Cheapest 
Democratic 

ion for the 

paign of 1888 

PITTSBURG 

pages and 
Interesting 
covering 

litics, Literature, News and 

Markets. 

ONE DOLLAR. 
In Clubs of Fi ive or Over. 

10 Copies for I 

And an Extra Copy FREE to 
the Gelter Up of Every Club 
of Ten. 

a 11 
$ viet 
10000 

2. OO 

3 Yr 
o le Subscription, $1.25. 

ALL POSTAGE PREPAID, 
Tt 

E POTiant iu 

party Tee Week 

f he year completes, wes 

pages ans b 

i VA riety of rea 

Addie 

THE POST. 
PITISBURG, PA. 

TWO GOOD PAPERS. 
The Weekly 

Chronicles Telegraph, 
ee $1.00 8 year, and 

The Centres Reporter, 
$1.50 a vear, 

The Weekly Chronicle Telegraph is an 

for the Household, by leading writers: 

cultaral Notes, Latest Financial and 

Send a postal card to the Weekly 

for a sample copy. 

We will send the 

CENTRE REPORTER 
and the Weekly Chronicle Telegraph, to 
any address in the United States or Cana- 

da, for one year for $2.00, in advance. m. 
i 
  

. JOB WORK. 

Having added to our stock of material 
we are ready to do poster work, at low 
rates; Sale bills, large § sheet $1.25; and } 
sheet, $1.00, All poster work in same 
roportion. Envelopes at 81 75 per 1000 
Bill heads and statements $1.75 per 1000, 
Cash to accompany order, 

NOTICE. 

From date of this notice cho 
will be ground only on Tue 
Friday of each week. In erder to make 
sure, please have grists in by Monday 
and Thursday evening or early morning 
of next days, Kuntz & Sox, 

Sept. 1, 1887, 

grists 
ay and 

White and red wheat, rye, shelled com 
oals and barley wan at the Centre 
Hall Roller Mill—for which the highest 
market prices will be a pri paid, Grain taken, 

po hk 

WH 4 Eh Sav aisd fig 

£ i 

When Baby was alek, we gave har Onstorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
Whan she became Miss, she clung to Castors; 
When she had Children, sly gure ths C   

Calf Boots 

Dress Shoes 

Working Shoes 

Boots 

i » —d 

bon Fo? Cr aoe’ EC EF aE 
In: : arr Tain { i { 

1c 

Top D. ng 

. 

Curacoa Kid 

Doz. Cor els 

BACH re 

| every arlic 

LYON & CO, BELLEFONTE, PA 
  

BRO. H* HICKS & 

Elard~rrare, 

El 

We have the largest stock at the 

eat prices of any store in our line o 

Now that iness in Centre county, 

have a Railroad through the wall 

Telephone Connection to « 

BF
 

store, it will more than pay you to order 

We i 

and 

from us, guarantee prompt 

lowest 

When you 

ments the prices 

C
O
M
E
 

T
O
 

best goods. CAD save 

this 

H. K. Hicks & Bro. | 

yon will certainly take advantage of 

I= opportunity. FE 
Glass, 

H K. HICKS & BRO, HICKS & BRO 

AA 55 BMAD 5% 

y nn ._p 

COMMON SENSE REASONS WHY THE IMPROVED 

. HENLY MONARCH , FENCE , MACHINE » » 

18 THE BEST AXD HAS NO EQUAL. 

1 Beoause the wire Is strotohed the fll length of the field before the weaving is com 

POE Beckie aif sized wire can be used, and either 2,8, 4, or 5 double strands can be used, 
weaving all with equal! facility, 

3 Because any size, length, or style of picket, or slat, or board, oan be used, weaving fancy 
iron pickets equally well aod solid. 

4 Because it will make a fonoe over rotgh and uneven and, or up and down hill alike, 
makitlg as good a Knee as on even, level Zround; and the machine being adjustable, the pickets 
are all woven plumb, 

3 Bhat ee Monarch mackie stretches the wire tighter, thus making the strongest and 
best wire and picket fou 

6 HPOAURe any one, an or boy, oan operate it, and there are no parts to get out of order and 

Becanse nl is made of the ho! and, with proper care, will Inst a life-time. 
Beoause the n reach of every farmer, 
Because it is int thiat foroes tie slat Of lois firmly against the wire, thus 

and pennanent manner that 18 cannot be pulled out, and 

made by this machine will turn all kinds of stock, and ls much strong 
1 A viates nil danger of injury to stock, 

to the posts with sta 
from coming in contact with 

ao + is a very partant matter, as all boards in 

ofl Kind S701 rel oa pe hr og aan theo. 
it makes 6 huudatinest, Dit, strongest, aT mast durable fumos, and is the only 
fence machine in the 

prices of machines, fence material, or terri 
Yes “IEHIRES & KENNEDY, 
undmiManufscturers Agents for Pennsylvania and New York, CENTRE 

yard, 
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PRESBYTERIANS 
3 Herald and Pres. 

byter, shoud 

SEND 
Vive One ent Slammps 
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» vie " f 1 A fay t id besutife 

Calendar for 1888 
$40 of 

wl ple ¢ e, fend st ones 

HERALD AND FRESEBYTER, 

HOTEL, 

ne. 817 & 4 

Reduce 

Lrave 
14 tel thi : 

comfort 

¢canLr 

meni and 4 

as all parts of 

by 8 

to fthoss 

1 og ple 

he 

PIONEER 
HEROES 

LEWISBUR 
| BELLE} 

Westward 

IPM AM, A 

g5 

Oak Hall 
Lommnont 

leave Lewisburg for » 

Hai and 7.10 pm,» 
tandon for Lewisburg at 9.0 a m 

mand ¥ 80 pm. 
CHAS. E PUGH, 

General Manager 

wid 

J. R. WOO! 
Gen'l Pess'ger Ag't 

Nov IS THETIMETO BUY 

— HLT Se 

A Double B, 1. Shot Guns... $ 9 
- - " " Tw 11 Oo 

and Pisu 
GITAP. coves ssnsnvanennenson an 12 0 

Double BL. Shot Guns, Top Snap, Double 
#« bolt, Twist Barrels, Rebounding Locks, 
El Extension Rib, Vistol Grip, Patent Fore 

end, Solid Mungers, Matted Rib, Ore 

i mented Rubber Butt, left barrel Choke 
bored, 10, 2 and 16 gausge........ 2 50 

Little Breech-Jdonding Squirrel Rifles from $4 00 10 
iT 00, 

" #0 

I am now able to sell guns as cheaply 
asanyone in America, and will meet any 
competitor's price, 

The Hunting Public is respectfully re- 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving. 

AGENT FOR VAN CAMPENS COMPOUND, 
(DYNAMITE, 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 

Bellefoute' ga   Great Central Gun Works,  


